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Moved Into New Building.
During the Christmas vacation the

First National Bank of State College
moved into its new home, which is
just next door to the old building.
The new structure is built of red
pressed brick with brownitone and
mottled brick trimmings. The in-
terior is finished in weathered oak

T,

and presents'a very handsome appear-
ance.. The Moor is laid with tile of
a very pretty design.

The new bank is very ?onvenientivarranged. Along the east side are
several. ' handsome wall desks.
There is a separate compartment ror
ladies. A large vault occupies the
center of the building. This vault
contains several hundred private
boxes. In the rear of the vault is

the directors'room, the i furnishings
of which are in keeping with those,
of the business department.

The bank is a great convenience
both to the students and to rdie
faculty, a convenience which,we pare
lure, is greatly appreciated by both,
Since Its organization in 1904 the
bank figs enjoyed great prosperity,
May its future more than compare
with its past,

Dr. Mc, 11ister Cubing,
6r, A, ;S. McAllister '9B, pro•

iessorial lecturer of electrical en•
Rimming and associate editor of the
Electrical World, will upend a week
here during the month of February,
His time will be devoted to lectures
to the senior and junior students in
Electrical Engineering. His coming
is looked ,forward to with much
pleasure, for his instructive lectures
of last year are still fresh in the
memory of the present seniors and
members of tie faculty. ,

The semester grades of the stu
dents will'not be sent (through the
mail this year as has aiways been
the custom. The Freshmen will
get their standingfrom their advisors
sid all others will find theirs at their

,dean'a office. , ,
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